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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Oct 2010 1300h
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07564521148

The Premises:

My home, so fit for purpose

The Lady:

Found her on another site. It would be great if some of these WGs could realise how much they
minimise the possibility of repeat business by telling obvious porkies about themselves. Now, I like
curvy girls - as Sasha desrcibed herself - but she had a fat roll of tum hanging down. She advertised
(and confirmed on the 'phone and in e-mail) that she does DFK. Well, she doesn't, really. She's also
one of those who uses her hand during OWO in order to minimise penetration.

The Story:

Some WGs are just so chaotic. She had told me that she'd be available from 0900h, but I couldn't
raise her until 1000h. She said that she was out of town (!) but would be back by 1100h. That
stretched until 1200h, and then it took her another hour to get from one side of our town to the other
- all of a couple of miles. I stuck wih it rather than do my usual Sunday a.m. visit to The Studio in
Brum (weather and travelling time, etc., blah, blah) and because the price, at ?75, wasn't bad. Yes,
you've guessed: I gave her ?80 and she didn't offer the change. Who likes to quibble at the start of
the proceedings and leave a bad taste? This left one anyway.

She was not really into it, preferring to watch the porn in the corner, if you please. No "DF"K, third-
rate OWO and gross. The saving grace was that I was able to take some "feelthy" pictures.

Fucked her in mish on the settee, and came on her tits (admittedly, large, but she doesn't like them
squeezed, even gently, esp. her nipples.

So i'll recommend, but with reservations serious enough for me not to have her again. It's
Birmingham for me again next Sunday!
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